
 
 
 
 

REBEL OIL HELD TOWN HALL HOSTING ADAM LAXALT 
Christi Case moderated an Energy Policy panel discussion which included former US Energy Secretary and former Texas 
Governor Rick Perry, ex-Nevada Attorney General Adam Laxalt, Vice President of Operations for Rebel Oil, Jason Case, and 
Rick Crawford, founder of Valley Grocery on Wednesday, September 7, 2022. 
 
Reporters attended this event outside Rebel Oil's terminal in Las Vegas. The Las Vegas Review-Journal had this to say about 
the event:  Click here for the full article. 

 

WASHINGTON POLICY FORGOES ANALYZING THE COST OF BANNING GAS VEHICLES  
An article from Capital Press shares that Washington regulators will forgo analyzing the costs of adopting California's ban on 
new gas- and diesel-powered cars, pickups, and SUVs beginning in 2035.  
Click here for the full article 
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INSIDE THE BELTWAY UPDATE  
The Senate returned to Washington for a rather quiet week before the House returns on September 13. Next week will begin the 
legislative sprint to address outstanding items before the end of the 117th Congress. At the top of the to-do list is addressing 
government funding prior to the September 30 deadline. House and Senate leaders will aim to pass a Continuing Resolution (CR) 
though it is uncertain whether the CR will expire before or after the midterm election. 
 
Beyond government funding, Senator Joe Manchin (D-WV) is working to advance a permitting reform proposal, consideration of which 
was a condition for Sen. Manchin’s support of the inflation reduction act. Senate Majority Leader Schumer (D-NY) said the permitting 
measure would be attached to the CR Senate Democrats propose later this month. Meanwhile, dozens of conservation organizations 
signed a letter to Schumer and House Speaker Pelosi (D-CA) urging them to oppose changes to the permitting process that could 
weaken environmental protections and fast-track fossil fuel projects. In late August, House Natural Resources Chairman Raul Grijalva 
(D-AZ) said he will urge House leadership to oppose inclusion of permitting reform in the CR. Permitting reform advances will likely 
have a major impact on Sen. Manchin’s willingness to work with Democrats on future legislation. 
 
After the midterm elections, Congress will focus on three key issues: 1) reaching a full FY 23 spending agreement; 2) passing the FY 
23 National Defense Authorization Act; and 3) potentially passing an end of year “extenders package” reauthorizing expired tax credits 
and programs. EMA is also working with the Merchants Payments Coalition (MPC) to attach “The Credit Card Competition Act” to must 
pass end of the year legislation. 
 

Reminder: Urge Lawmakers to Cosponsor “The Credit Card Competition Act” 
 
Last month, Senate Majority Whip Dick Durbin (D-IL) and Senator Roger Marshall (R-KS) introduced the bipartisan “The Credit Card 
Competition Act,” (S.4674) which would ensure retailer choice in payment routing by requiring at least two unaffiliated processors on 
credit cards, the same process that is used for debit card transactions. Swipe fees remain the second highest operating cost for 
convenience stores which costs the industry $138 billion. 
 
CLICK HERE TO URGE SENATORS TO COSPONSOR “THE CREDIT CARD COMPETITION ACT!”  
 
 
SENATOR WARREN AND REP SHERMAN REINTRODUCE NATIONWIDE RIGHT TO UNIONIZE ACT 
Yesterday, Senator Elizabeth Warren (D-MA), and Rep. Brad Sherman (D-CA) reintroduced the Nationwide Right to Unionize Act, that 
would support the right to unionize by prohibiting states from banning union security agreements through “right-to-work” laws. 
 
Twenty-seven states have enacted “right-to-work” laws that prevent unions from collecting dues from non-union members who are 
covered under a union-negotiated contract. This bill was originally introduced in 2017 by Senator Warren as the Protecting Workers and 
Improving Labor Standards Act and again in 2020. A similar proposal is included in the Protecting the Right to Organize (PRO) Act. The 
bill is more of a messaging bill before the November elections, therefore, has zero chance of passing Congress. 
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ROADSIDE INSPECTIONS: TIPS FOR OWNERS, FLEET MANAGERS AND DRIVERS 
EMA Regulatory Counsel Contact: Mark S. Morgan, EMA Regulatory Counsel 
Roadside inspections of drivers and vehicle can happen any time. Federal, state and local enforcement authorities are all authorized to 
stop and conduct roadside inspections. Sometimes the inspection will be limited to driver qualifications or a particular vehicle equipment 
system. Frequently, a more comprehensive inspection of both driver and vehicle is performed. When this happens, certified inspectors 
conduct the North American Level I Inspection; a 37-step procedure that includes an examination of driver operating requirements and 
vehicle mechanical fitness. Inspectors may also opt to conduct less comprehensive inspections including the Level II Walk Around 
Driver/Vehicle Inspection, Level III Driver/Credential/Administrative Inspection, or the Level IV Vehicle-Only Inspection. 
 
If a critical vehicle violation is found during any of these inspections, an immediate out of service order will likely be issued. This means 
the vehicle cannot be operated until the violation(s) are corrected. A driver can also be placed out of service for driver credential-related 
issues or driver conditions, such as fatigue or impairment. Out-of-service orders and the number, type and severity of safety violations 
affect a motor carrier’s Compliance, Safety, Accountability (CSA) score and its Safety Fitness Determination rating. Lower fitness 
ratings may invite closer regulatory monitoring and an onsite inspection of your company and records. Out of Service will also raise 
insurance premiums It is more cost effective and makes better business sense to avoid driver and vehicle violations. There is no 
mystery about roadside inspections. Avoiding violations is simple and easy if you know what the inspectors are looking for. The 
following North American Inspection Standards provide all the information drivers, fleet manages and owners need to stay in 
compliance with state and federal motor carrier regulations by conducting preventative maintenance, routine pre-trip inspections and 
accurate recordkeeping: 
 
North American Standard Level I – Comprehensive Driver and Vehicle Inspection 
 
An inspection that includes; examination of driver’s license; Medical Examiner’s Certificate and Skill Performance Evaluation (SPE) 
Certificate (if applicable); alcohol and drugs; driver’s record of duty status, as required; hours of service; seat belt; veh icle inspection 
report(s) (if applicable); brake systems; cargo securement; coupling devices; driveline/driveshaft; exhaust systems; frames; fuel 
systems; lighting devices (headlamps, tail lamps, stop lamps, turn signals and lamps/flags on projecting loads); steering mechanisms; 
suspensions; tires; van and open-top trailer bodies; wheels, rims and hubs; windshield wipers; electrical cables and systems in engine 
and battery compartments, seating, federal specification cargo tank requirements, as applicable. 
 
North American Standard Level II – Driver/Vehicle Walk Around Inspection 
 
An examination that includes each of the items specified under the North American Standard Level II Walk-Around Driver/Vehicle 
Inspection Procedure. As a minimum, Level II Inspections must include examination of: driver’s license; Medical Examiner’s Certificate 
and Skill Performance Evaluation (SPE) Certificate (if applicable); alcohol and drugs; driver’s record of duty status as required; hours of 
service; seat belt; vehicle inspection report(s) (if applicable); brake systems; cargo securement; coupling devices; driveline/driveshaft; 
exhaust systems; frames; fuel systems; lighting devices (headlamps, tail lamps, stop lamps, turn signals and lamps/flags on projecting 
loads); steering mechanisms; suspensions; tires; wheels, rims and hubs; windshield wipers; electrical cables and systems in engine 
and battery compartments, seating, and federal cargo tank specification requirements. 
 
North American Standard Level III Inspection – Driver Credential and Record Inspection 
 
An examination that includes those items specified under the North American Standard Level III Driver/Credential/Administrative 
Inspection Procedure. As a minimum, Level III Inspections must include, where required and/or applicable: examination of the driver’s 
license; Medical Examiner’s Certificate and Skill Performance Evaluation (SPE) Certificate; driver’s record of duty status; hours of 
service; seat belt; vehicle inspection report(s); and carrier identification and status. For more details on North American Standard 
Inspections go to: 
 
https://www.cvsa.org/inspections 
 
CDL Driver Tips for Roadside Inspections 
 
It is important drivers are ready for the possibility of a roadside inspection every day. Whether a violation notice or warning is issued at 
a roadside inspection may depend simply on the driver’s appearance, manners and attitude. The following driver tips for roadside 
inspections will help your company avoid unnecessary fines and out of service orders: 

• Be polite - If you get pulled for a random inspection at a weigh station or for having an infraction,  being combative, defensive 
or rude will more than likely lead to the inspector to issue a violation when a warning would have otherwise been appropriate. 

•  Stay in the Cab - Stay in the truck with both hands on the wheel when stopped. Remain in the cab during inspection unless 
asked to exit by the enforcement officer. Know Your ELD - If using an ELD to record hours of service, know how to operate it 
fully without undue delay or confusion. 

•  Conduct Pre-trip Inspection - Conduct pre-trip inspections and take care of any issues you find BEFORE starting your shift. 
Keep the pre-inspection paperwork in the cab. 

• Be Clean- Keep your truck and equipment clean. This may be nearly impossible in inclement weather but if it’s been more than 
a few days since it snowed or rained and your vehicle is covered in mud, you’re asking for trouble. Also, make sure that the 
interior of the cab is neat and organized. 

 

https://www.cvsa.org/inspections/


• Know the Routine - Be familiar with roadside inspection procedures by knowing the North American Standard Inspection 
Levels. 

• Be Legal - Don’t use a radar detector; the FMCSR, along with several state and local jurisdictions, prohibit the use and 
possession of radar detectors. Many state troopers and even scale houses use radar detector detectors. 

• Buckle-up - Wear your seatbelt at all times. Failure to wear a seat belt is the most common driver violation for many years 
running. 

• Be Current - Ensure that the truck and trailer are both current on their annual inspections and are displaying the appropriate 
decals and placards. 

• Be Sober - Be compliant with FMCSR drug and alcohol requirements. 

• Be Qualified - Drivers need to ensure they meet the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations (FMCSR) qualification 
requirements be at least 21 years of age; able to read English; experience necessary to operate the equipment used; maintain 
the proper endorsement for hazardous materials; make sure CDL is up to date; be compliant with hours-of service limitations; 
do not use a handheld phone unless it can be operated with a one touch system. 

•  Be Prepared for Emergencies- Make sure the cab is equipped with an emergency kit including a working and up to date 
serviced fire extinguisher, extra fuses/circuit breakers, emergency hazard triangles, 

• Maintain Paperwork - Maintain, organize and have immediate access to all required paperwork including: 

• Medical Examiners Certificate 

• Record of Duty Status (long haul drivers) 

• Daily Vehicle Inspection Report 

• Periodic Inspection Reports 

• Shipping Papers, Bills of Lading 

• Vehicles Inspection Certificate 

• Skill Performance Evaluation Certificate 

• CDL License and Endorsement 

• Vehicle Insurance and Registration Information 

• Record of Duty Status (if required) Emergency Guidebook Information 

 
NLRB PROPOSES NEW JOINT EMPLOYER RULE 
On Tuesday, the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB) released a proposed rule which would establish two or more employers as 
joint employers if they “share or codetermine” key employment conditions — such as pay, scheduling, workplace safety and employee 
discipline policies. That includes indirect and reserved authority over those terms and conditions. The latest NLRB move rescinds the 
Trump Administration’s which will set off a lengthy rulemaking process that is likely to face legal challenges if finalized. EMA will have 
more information once the proposed rule is published in the federal register. Click here for the story.  
 
WEEKEND READS: 
Juul to pay $438.5 million in settlement with dozens of states over marketing to underage people - CNN 
 
No longer a 1970s relic, price controls are back (axios.com) 
 
Congress returns as Washington faces a full energy agenda 
 
How energy, environment issues are playing in Senate races 
 
The Race for US Lithium Hinges on a Fight Over a Nevada Mine 
 
California vows to ban gas-fueled cars. But its record on big climate promises is mixed 
 
Forget gasoline: Biden’s new headache is natural gas 
 
‘Huge amount of money’ in climate law could spawn gas bans 
 
Inside Texas’ attempt to turn ESG upside down  
 
This year’s hurricane season has been eerily quiet. Will it last?  
 
 
 
 

https://www.reuters.com/legal/us-labor-board-expand-companies-joint-employer-liability-2022-09-06/
https://www.cnn.com/2022/09/06/health/juul-settlement-marketing/index.html?utm_term=16624901691808d5a3bed4853&utm_source=cnn_Breaking+News&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=TwPzMJi9%2FHwQzqUPjcEs8SbrVf4uZ7wff8KI0NbMnT4Evfg0vuNEYQf8G4GXlhMG&bt_ts=1662490169182
https://www.axios.com/2022/09/06/no-longer-a-1970s-relic-price-controls-are-back?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosmarkets&stream=business
https://subscriber.politicopro.com/article/2022/09/congress-returns-as-washington-faces-a-full-energy-agenda-00054733?source=email
https://www.eenews.net/articles/how-energy-environment-issues-are-playing-in-senate-races/?mkt_tok=ODUwLVRBQS01MTEAAAGGtwEJ9kCATJL9eCceP-DhmxuKZiPgUhs0SM_ADLnC9iARwRm6Vk2HINr7gZHQ2ixVKqoZdNf6vL8c2gUGIhYaMMtH8i0v7zYKtROLR9YyND5r
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2022-09-06/us-lithium-rush-bogs-down-in-environmental-fight-in-nevada?srnd=green-new-energy&mkt_tok=ODUwLVRBQS01MTEAAAGGtwEJ9uCapSfWhiOvpYdEMjpSwGM8Gw7mhOa443KiUREOeXumszL4pLlFg2BdMgOOwnKPjAvxP-jxeVwLUtntC23d9F44ITNB5D4bX6SY-VPQ&leadSource=uverify%20wall
https://www.latimes.com/environment/story/2022-09-06/can-california-deliver-on-its-zero-emission-car-goal?mkt_tok=ODUwLVRBQS01MTEAAAGGtwEJ9rpK5ED-wP_8S3FkWvIUoHGqVN4YrfF0WyJX-GiesAXBhkv_Xn-jQauHyFSFUgO6MlFNWg55AeqeCc219ibr7J6g1I3EY7siW9V5Ktgn
https://subscriber.politicopro.com/article/2022/09/forget-gasoline-bidens-new-headache-is-natural-gas-00054720?source=email
https://www.eenews.net/articles/huge-amount-of-money-in-climate-law-could-spawn-gas-bans/?mkt_tok=ODUwLVRBQS01MTEAAAGGtwEJ9mJtgc6AYt0l4l52uheOTGZuxpWsG9VNpBYMmpaC0MzeQT0TPNV7wZC4fBf-AgqAN2eArWB8ToJaWWwmoUOZe68XLH849q0GVrn-4ZlX
https://www.eenews.net/articles/inside-texas-attempt-to-turn-esg-upside-down/?mkt_tok=ODUwLVRBQS01MTEAAAGGtwEJ9mW6SbYgHwKoDfKaX9lDiSr3rQd1KI1Fy8C9ZgQD2rvGIZOsM1UgIj_epLdAuHzD7VWoVIzgx2zlfFfCY8ML2RTxDYsGvHGfBINHwBrS
https://grist.org/extreme-weather/2022-hurricane-season-danielle-earl/?mkt_tok=ODUwLVRBQS01MTEAAAGGtwEJ9k7nZHtzAchvDWerQ3uo0xKRpAbUhp2Vn3y2X4Z9lrtYIZB600ImNiGUOGseFWlD_m_FIuZq8Ym2YlUo616WpiUBf4AldeftnIxIzV3A


FINAL CALL! EMA FALL MEETING - PLEASE MAKE YOUR HOTEL RESERVATIONS AND REGISTER  
EMA will hold its Fall Meeting in conjunction with the NACS Show on September 30-October 1 at the Sahara Las Vegas. You can find 
all conference details HERE from how to make your hotel reservations through NACS housing, to viewing the conference schedule 
and registering with secure event payment processing. NACS Housing will assist with reservations and changes until end of business 
(Eastern Time) TODAY, September 9 and will do their best to find rooms in the NACS Housing block. After that date, you will need to 
contact the hotels directly. Registration is also open for the 2022 NACS Show in Las Vegas October 1 – 4 by CLICKING HERE. When 
prompted, enter the EMA NACS Show Registration Code: EMANS2022. 
NACS Show 2022: October 1-4 **Special EMA Members Code for NACS Show Registration 
 
Registration is now open for the 2022 NACS Show in Las Vegas October 1 – 4 by CLICKING HERE. When prompted, enter the EMA 
NACS Show Registration Code: EMANS2022. EMA encourages you to promote and share with your state association’s member 
companies. **Please note that the NACS Show registration is separate from EMA’s Fall Meeting registration which is now open. Again, 
the EMA NACS Show Registration Code is: EMANS2022.  
 
RISK MANAGEMENT ACADEMY FOR ALL INDUSTRIES OFFERED BY FEDERATED INSURANCE ON NOVEMBER 7-9, 2022 
Federated Insurance is offering complimentary risk management training for all industries on November 7-9, 2022. Through this 
valuable session, you will discover methods you can use immediately to help protect profits by reducing risk at your business. 
 
Companies that are the most successful at controlling losses and protecting profits have integrated risk management into their overall 
company culture. Many have designated a key person as their risk manager. This person is supported by your company’s top 
management and is both responsible and accountable for identifying loss exposures and implementing risk management solutions. 
 
This seminar’s objective is to help your risk manager learn the exposures specific to your industry, connect with peers from across the 
country and apply these best practices within your business. 
 
You can learn more by viewing a brief video about the Risk Management Academy. To reserve your spot in the upcoming session or 
for more information, please contact drm@fedins.com or call 800.533.0472 Extension 455.5958. Federated is a Partner in EMA’s 
Board of Directors Council. 

 

 
ESTATE & BUSINESS PLANNING FOR OIL & GAS OWNERS 
How to Keep Your Royalty Interest in the Family 
Evans & Davis, a longtime partner of Federated Insurance is hosting an estate and business planning webinar focused on how proper 
estate planning benefits mineral, royalty, and working interest owners.  This webinar is scheduled for September 27 at 7:00 PM (CT). If 
you are not available at that time, no worries, go ahead and register and they will send you a recording afterward. 

 
Petro Pete: "I can’t believe I got fired from the calendar factory. All I did was take a day off." 
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If you do not wish to receive information via fax or e-mail, please contact WPMA at: 
(801) 263-9762, Fax: (801) 262-9413, or e-mail: kimw@wpma.com. Thanks. 

 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR UPCOMING EVENTS  
 
September 14-16, 2022 – Utah (UPMRA) Convention – Sheraton Park City Hotel – Park City, UT 
 
February 21-23, 2023 – WPMA Convention & Expo – Mirage Hotel– Las Vegas, NV 
WPMAEXPO KEYNOTE SPEAKER IS JON DORENBOS 
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